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“A classic Dorset walk enjoying chalk downland and the world 
famous Jurassic coast. Return via Durdle Door and the impressive 

South West Coast Path.”
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The Lulworth Cove 
Inn 

L U L W O R T H  C O V E

Main Road, Lulworth Cove, Wareham 
Dorset BH20 5RQ

01929 400333
www.lulworth-coveinn.co.uk

Public House 
Walks

From the Lulworth Cove 
Inn, turn right up the road 
for 60 yards and turn 
left into main car park. 
Bear right after 30 yards 
heading for main coast 
path. 150 yards ahead, 
pass through wood gate 
and turn right before 
stone marker (see assist). 
 
Follow path for 200 yards 
passing footpath sign and 
gate to right. 50 yards 
on, take middle path (see 
assist) and continue for 
300 yards. Pass through 
metal gate at footpath 
sign and walk ahead 
keeping to right edge 
of field (see assist) up 
steady incline. 
 
After 600 yards, with 
caravan park ahead, bear 
left with footpath sign and  
gate to right (see assist). 
Continue along right edge 
of field for 120 yards, 
turn right over stile and 
head left down track (see 
assist). 
 
With Portland in the 
distance, follow gravel 
track downhill for 200 
yards. It curves to the 
right and becomes the 
coast path. Continue for 
200 yards to Durdle Dor.  

There are fabulous views 
in both directions along 
the coast and you can 
choose to descend steps 
to the beach on both 
sides of Durdle Dor. 
 
Double back along coast 
path for 200 yards and 
fork right, heading along 
the coast path (see 
assist). Walk for 200 
yards and pass through 
wood gate. Follow path 
uphill for 200 yards (1st 
100 yards are stepped) 
and continue ahead past 
stone marker. 
 
The path becomes a 
gravel track, levels out and 
begins to head downhill 
with stunning view ahead 
to Lulworh Cove. Follow 
sharply downhill for 600 
yards, pass through wood 
gate and continue through 
car park. 
 
Retrace your steps back 
to the pub for some well 
earned hospitality. 
 
You may also choose to 
visit Lulworth Cove. Walk 
past pub to your left and 
ahead down the lane for 
250 yards, passing mill 
pond and stream to right. 
 

At the cove, it’s possible 
to stroll along the pebble 
beach or just sit and take 
in the unique view.
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